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PURPOSE. To investigate the effect of intraocular straylight (IOS)
on threshold measurements made by four types of perimetry:
standard automated perimetry (SAP), frequency-doubling tech-
nology (FDT) perimetry, flicker-defined form (FDF) perimetry,
and the Moorfields Motion Displacement Test (MDT).
METHODS. Six healthy young (21–29 years) psychophysically
experienced observers were tested five times with each perim-
eter, each time with one of five different white opacity filters
(WOFs), to induce various levels of IOS. Each WOF gave rise to
an increase in IOS, measured with a straylight meter, of be-
tween 10% and 200% from baseline and ranging in effect from
normal ageing to significant cataract. The change in sensitivity
from baseline was normalized, allowing comparison of stan-
dardized (z) scores (change divided by the standard deviation
of normative values) for each instrument.
RESULTS. Average SAP, FDT, and FDF thresholds were signifi-
cantly affected (P  0.001) by moderate to large increases in
IOS (50%–200%), whereas MDT remained largely unaffected
over the same range of straylight levels.
CONCLUSIONS. The Moorfields MDT shows greater resilience to
the effects of additional straylight compared with SAP, FDT, or
FDF. (Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2011;52:3676–3682) DOI:
10.1167/iovs.10-6642
Automated static perimetry has become a well-establishedand valuable tool for the detection and monitoring of
sensitivity loss that accompanies various diseases of the visual
pathway, especially glaucoma. Although the structure–func-
tion debate continues, no consensus has been reached on why,
in some individuals, structural loss is observed at the retinal
level before functional loss is identified with standard auto-
mated (contrast) perimetry (SAP) with a white-on-white stim-
ulus.1–3 This question has prompted a search for newer peri-
metric techniques designed to detect functional changes
earlier or to be more robust to factors that affect the measure-
ment of retinal function.4–10 The seemingly low diagnostic
sensitivity of perimetry is due, to a large degree, to inherent
variability within the normative data and measurement noise.5
With age being an important risk factor for glaucoma, it is
imperative that other causes of age-related losses of vision
(particularly optical deficits) be accounted for when quantify-
ing neural loss due to disease.
There have been many studies demonstrating the effect
of cataract on visual field sensitivity, mainly by comparing
visual function before and after cataract extraction and in-
traocular lens implantation. Several of these studies demon-
strated that SAP6–8 and frequency-doubling technology
(FDT)9,10 mean deviations were significantly reduced in the
presence of cataract. Although it is recognized that cataract
can significantly affect perimetric thresholds, the degree and
nature of lens opacity or cataract was poorly quantified or
characterized in these studies. In addition, it is not immedi-
ately clear which particular aspects of optics confound the
quantification of neural vision loss to the greatest degree.
The ageing lens displays changes in general light absorp-
tion,11,12 forward and backward light scatter,13 and spectral
transmission characteristics.14–16 The relative contribution
of each of these to the increase in perimetric threshold is
not clearly understood.
One result of ageing in general, and cataract formation in
particular, is an increase in intraocular straylight (IOS), aris-
ing from increased forward light scatter.17,18 Increases in
IOS cause a shortening and widening of the point-spread
function of the eye, resulting in reduced contrast sensitiv-
ity.17 Although IOS varies between individuals, even in the
young healthy eye, largely as a result of differing ocular
pigmentation,19 IOS values associated with cataract are
greater.20,21 It is reasonable to expect that some perimetric
stimuli would be more susceptible to the influence of addi-
tional IOS than others, as some are being modulated in
contrast, whereas others are being modulated along a spatial
scale. It follows that of the various forms of commercially
available perimeters (which employ different stimulus types
with different configurations) some may be affected more
than others with additional IOS.
Investigators in several studies have used white diffusing
filters during perimetry to simulate the effects of cata-
ract.20,22–24 These studies have shown a general depression of
the hill of vision with SAP (on both the Humphrey Field
Analyzer; HFA [Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA] and the Octo-
pus perimeter [Haag Streit, Ko¨niz, Switzerland]) and FDT pe-
rimetry. There were significant reductions in sensitivity after
the introduction in front of the eye of diffusing filters consist-
ing of photographic filter foils,22 500-nm latex beads,23 or
ground glass.24 The results found with these cataract simula-
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tions were consistent with those reported in cases of pre- and
postoperative cataract removal, although the degree of simu-
lated cataract was not quantified in a way that could be corre-
lated with physiological or pathologic states of the eye’s optical
quality.
Membrey et al.22 performed a study to investigate the ef-
fects of simulated cataract (using one white diffusing filter) on
the FDT (FDT1, 24-2), SAP (HFA II, full threshold), and a
prototype Motion Displacement Test (MDT; Moorfield’s Eye
Hospital, London, UK) (using a single-line presentation). Com-
parisons were made between these three instruments, using
standardized values for the thresholds. They concluded that
the MDT stimulus is more resilient to this form of simulated
cataract than are the stimuli used in SAP and FDT. Several
modifications have been made to the test strategies, formats,
and stimuli used in these clinical devices since that study was
conducted, and the relationship between the properties of the
diffusing filter and the various forms of lens opacity has not
been well defined.
Diffusing filters used for cataract simulation have histor-
ically been characterized either by an arbitrary number or by
their optical density. However, in a recent study, de Wit et
al.20 considered the use of diffusing filters as a simulation of
cataract by comparing the light-scattering properties of the
filters with those of cataract. Anderson et al.25 recently
investigated the effects of IOS induced by white opacity
filters (WOFs; LEE Filters, Andover, UK) of different grades
on various forms of perimetry: SAP, FDT1, short-wavelength
automated perimetry (SWAP), and peripheral grating–reso-
lution perimetry (GRP). The WOFs contain light-scattering
particles within the matrix of the polymer, rather than
etchings on the surface, resulting in wide-angle scatter sim-
ilar to that caused by cataract.19,20,25 A particular strength of
the study by Anderson et al.25 was that the magnitude of IOS
induced by each filter was quantified using a cataract quan-
tifier (C-Quant; Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany) as described by
Franssen et al.26
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of IOS,
using methodology similar to that of Anderson et al.25 on
threshold measurements for stimuli used in four perimeters:
HFAII (Carl Zeiss Meditec), the FDT Matrix (Carl Zeiss Med-
itec), the newly-introduced Heidelberg Edge Perimeter (HEP;
Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany), and the Moor-
fields MDT (Moorfields Eye Hospital).
METHODS
Six healthy, psychophysically experienced volunteers (aged 21–29
[mean, 26] years) participated in the study. None had a history of
ocular disease or systemic disease that might affect visual performance,
and none had undergone ocular surgery. Inclusion criteria included
optic disc rim area classified as within normal limits by Moorfields
regression analysis of the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph (HRT II;
Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) and intraocular pres-
sure21 mm Hg. The right eye was tested in all the subjects, and each
wore appropriate near correction; refractive error ranged from 0 to
4.25 (mean, 2.10) D sphere. The subjects had negligible astigma-
tism (0.50 D cylinder). Best corrected visual acuity for each observer
was 20/17 (6/5) or better. All subjects were reliable (false positives,
20%; false negatives, 33%; and fixation losses 33%) in two initial
practice sessions on each perimeter.
The study had local ethics approval from City University London,
with recruitment and experimentation adhering to the tenets of the
Declaration of Helsinki; informed consent was obtained from all sub-
jects.
Perimetry Instruments
Four types of perimetry were used:
HFA II, SITA-Standard 24-2 Program. The system presents
an intensity-modulated Goldmann III achromatic stimulus on a 10-
cd/m2 achromatic background, with 54 test locations. The threshold is
the lowest luminance at which the stimulus is detectable 50% of the
times it is presented.
FDT Matrix, 24-2 ZEST Program. The program includes a
contrast-modulated 5° sinusoidal grating (0.25 cyc/deg) stimulus (en-
cased in a square envelope) with a fixed counterphase flicker of 15 Hz
displayed on a screen of background luminance of 100 cd/m2 (Johnson
CA, et al. IOVS 2004;45:ARVO E-Abstract 3470)27,28; there are 54 test
locations. The threshold is the contrast level at which the stimulus
(doubling) is detected for 50% of the presentations made at this
contrast level.
HEP, 24- 2 ASTA Program. The stimulus is contrast-modulated
5° patches of 0.34° (diameter) dots flickering in counterphase to a
background of identical dots with a mean luminance of 50 cd/m2 at 55
test locations. The random dot background has a density of 3.5 dots/
deg. The threshold is the contrast level for which an illusionary edge of
a gray circle is perceived for 50% of the presentation made29; the
illusion is termed a flicker-defined form (FDF).
Moorfields MDT, Weighted Binary Search Program.
Three oscillations of 200 ms each modulate the displacement of verti-
cal bar stimuli of 85% Michelson contrast on a 10-cd/m2 achromatic
background,30 at 32 test locations. The threshold is the discernable
displacement detected for 50% of the presentations made.30
Each perimeter has a different stimulus, detection task, and thus
scale on which the threshold is measured. SAP sensitivity is given as
the log ratio between the maximum stimulus intensity and the thresh-
old stimulus intensity (1 dB equates to a change of 0.1 log unit of
Weber contrast); the dynamic range of the instrument is 0 to 40 dB
(which, in terms of contrast, is 99% contrast to 1% contrast). FDT
also has a contrast-modulated stimulus; Michelson contrast varies be-
tween 100% and 1%, and thresholds are measured on a log scale
ranging from 0 to 38 dB (1 dB equates to a change of 0.05 log units of
Michelson contrast). FDF on the HEP is also a contrast-modulated
stimulus. Michelson contrast varies between 100% and 1% and is
measured on a log scale ranging from 0 to 22 dB. Finally, the MDT
stimulus is modulated in displacement distance, with displacements
varying between 2 and 40 min arc. Contrast is fixed at 85% Michelson
contrast.
White Opacity Filters
Five white resin opacity-containing filters were used (grades 1–5).
These WOFs had mean light transmittance spectra ranging from
0.86 (fog 1) to 0.42 (fog 5) as measured with a spectrophotometer
(SpectraScan PR-650 Spectra Colorimeter; Photo Research Inc., Chats-
worth, CA) directly against an achromatic CRT screen (luminance: 10
cd/m2; chromaticity coordinates: x  0.218, y  0.328).25 When
measured under our experimental conditions with the spectrophotom-
eter at eye level, these WOFs had reduced mean light transmittance
spectra ranging from 0.86 (fog 1) to 0.54 (fog 5), as measured against
an achromatic CRT screen (luminance: 10–100 cd/m2; corresponding
to the range of background luminance used by the perimetric instru-
ments examined). For ease of use, the filters were cut and edged into
spectacle frames with large-aperture lenses. Surgical tape (Blenderm;
3M, Bracknell, UK) over a blank lens was used to occlude the nontest
eye to eliminate the detection of form or movement.
Psychophysical Measurements
The C-Quant stray light meter (Oculus) was used to determine IOS
(log(s)) values by the “compensation comparison” method.26 A base-
line (no WOF) IOS and an IOS value with each of the filters were
recorded in each subject. The order of measurements was randomized
between subjects.
To characterize the subjects, IOS values for each subject under
each condition are shown in Figure 1A. The C-quant software provides
an estimation of the typical age for equivalent IOS that is simulated
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using each WOF. For example, an average 25-year-old has an IOS value
of 0.85 dB and an increase in IOS of 40% (to 1.2 dB) renders the
subject similar to an average 70 year old. The WOFs yielded an increase
in IOS of 10% to 200% from baseline, resulting in IOS values seen in
normal ageing to those obtained from patients with considerable cat-
aract. Figure 1B shows the approximate mean age as estimated by the
C-quant normative database with respect to the filters.17,21
SAP, FDT perimetry, FDF perimetry, and the MDT were performed
once by each subject with each of the five WOFs and once without a
filter. The order of the tests and filters was randomized to avoid bias or
possible learning effects. Each subject was tested in six sessions, each
session consisting of one trial with each perimeter with one (or no)
WOF, resulting in a total of 24 trials. After each trial, there was a rest
period of 5 minutes; no more than two sessions were performed in 1
day.
Analysis
Direct comparison of average thresholds is of limited value because
each instrument records a measure of sensitivity on a different scale.
Therefore, these measures of threshold were normalized for compari-
son. A direct comparison between instruments, with respect to the
changes in sensitivities due to increases in straylight can be achieved
using z-scores.31 The z-scores were derived using the available norma-
tive data. To calculate the z-score, the difference between the age-
corrected mean sensitivity from the normative database at a location
and the measured sensitivity value at the matched location were
computed. The result was divided by the standard deviation of age-
corrected normative values for the location. This transformation estab-
lished the position of each threshold with respect to the normal ranges
(i.e., a value of 1 is 1 SD away from the mean and a value of 1.96
corresponds to the 95% limit of normality, as shown on the total
deviation maps). Values greater than 1.96 were taken to be outside
normal limits.
The standardized z-score was calculated as the difference from
baseline (no WOF) of each sensitivity with each WOF, divided by the
standard deviation of age-corrected normative values for the location.
The sources of normative database information were FDF (Flanagan
JF, personal communication, July 2010), FDT Matrix (Johnson C, per-
sonal communication, July 2010), and the MDT (Moosavi R, personal
communication, July 2010). For SAP, a normative database of 120 right
eyes of healthy subjects with normal HRT Moorfields regression anal-
ysis results and intraocular pressure 21 mm Hg was formed from
retrospective data collected at Moorfields Eye Hospital.
All data were then analyzed (MatLab, ver. 7.2.0.232; The Math-
Works, Natick, MA). for all 32 matched locations common among the
tests.
RESULTS
The results of a two-way ANOVA with subjects acting as blocks
in the experiment and the main factor being each grade of
WOF indicated that mean deviation (MD) as measured with
FDT, SAP, and FDF worsened across the different WOFs (P 
0.0001). Conversely, there was no evidence of a difference in
MD for MDT across the different WOFs (P  0.18).
Threshold mean sensitivity (TMS) is the average measured
sensitivity for a field test; the relationship between TMS and
grade of WOF was examined. It was found that, with a WOF
greater than grade 4, SAP (P  0.001), FDT (P  0.003), and
FDF (P  0.001) were significantly affected; MDT TMS values
did not have a significant association with the density of WOF
filter used (P  0.73; ANOVA).
Each subject had different straylight values for each of the
WOF filters used. Therefore, in addition to considering TMS by
WOF, TMS was plotted against the measured C-Quant log(s)
values for each subject with each WOF. The results are shown
in Figure 2; the shaded area represents the normative range for
each instrument. The decibel (or minutes of arc for MDT) loss
per log(s) for each perimeter was estimated by linear regres-
sion: the FDF, SAP, and FDT are all significantly associated (P
0.001) with IOS, whereas MDT does not have significant slope
(P  0.34). The estimated slopes were SAP, 1.6 dB/log(s);
FDT,1.7 dB/log(s); FDF,3.1 dB/log(s); and MDT,0.1 min
arc/log(s).
Figure 3A summarizes the z-scores (for each subject with
each grade of the WOF) against the respective log(s) values.
The results were grouped into three IOS ranges, chosen to
correspond loosely with the classification of within normal
limits, outside normal limits, and significant cataract given by
Franssen et al.26 z-Scores were derived for every point, and the
distribution of these values is summarized in the box-and-
whisker plot. These summarize the median (the solid line
within the box is the median), the interquartile range (size of
the box), and the range of the data points, spanning from the
highest and lowest recorded threshold (length of the line).
The average threshold for the subjects did not lie on the
average normal line for the various perimeters for the range of
FIGURE 1. (A) The measured change in IOS for each subject at baseline
(No WOF) and fog filters 1 to 5. (B) The age equivalence induced by
each WOF across subjects, according to the C-Quant (Oculus) norma-
tive database. This normative database gives the mean and the upper
and lower limits, which have been translated here into the mean,
maximum, and minimum predicted age.
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10% to 50% increase in IOS. For this reason, standardized
z-scores were derived. In Figure 3B, the standardized z-scores
are plotted against the percentage increase in straylight. The
three bins in this case reflected the percentage change from
baseline of IOS: up to 50%, 50% to 100%, and 100% to 200%.
MDT was not significantly affected (P 0.35, P 0.2, and P
0.14, respectively); this result was consistent across all subjects
(data not shown). For increases in IOS of up to 50%, SAP was
not significantly affected (P  0.37), but FDT and FDF were
(P  0.01). FDT, FDF, and SAP were all significantly affected,
with increases in IOS of greater than 50% (P  0.001). The
box-and-whisker plots summarize the average bias (change
induced by the WOFs); the interquartile range (size of the box)
describes the consistency of the change in threshold induced
by the WOFs across subjects and locations in the field. The
spread of the data suggest that MDT has the lowest average,
and most consistent, induced change in threshold, and FDF has
the highest average, and least consistent, induced change.
Figure 4 shows a plot of the mean standardized z-score for
each subject and each instrument against the change in stray-
light. Each symbol represents the mean of the standardized
z-scores for one subject with one filter; there are four means
for each subject and each filter, one for each instrument (four
different symbols). The slopes, calculated by linear regression
(the intercept was constrained to 0 because normalized z-
scores were used), give an estimate of the robustness of each
of the instruments to increases in IOS. MDT thresholds show
little to no association with IOS (slope  0.01), SAP shows
weak association with IOS (slope  1.21, P  0.02), fol-
lowed with a stronger association by FDT (slope1.32, P
0.01) and FDF (slope  1.86, P  0.01).
On examining the differences of the effect of IOS on thresh-
old with eccentricity as an explanatory variable, MDT and FDF
were uniformly affected by straylight with no significant dif-
ferences between the central and peripheral points. For FDT
and SAP, significant differences in the degree of effect of IOS
(P  0.05) were found between the central and peripheral
points.
DISCUSSION
Perimetry has two purposes: one for monitoring disease and
the other for case detection. For both roles, it is important
that the test result not be confounded by eye conditions
other than the target condition (in this case glaucoma).
During monitoring, progressive cataract in patients with stable
or suspected glaucoma may result in a change in threshold that
may mimic progressive glaucoma, and a diffuse reduction in
sensitivity in patients with progressing glaucoma may errone-
ously be discounted as being due to cataract. For case detec-
tion, false-positive results may arise from cataract. Thus, it
would be advantageous to have a perimetric test that is robust
to the effects of cataract.
An analysis of visual field sensitivity, developed to compen-
sate for the effects of loss of optical quality, is the pattern
deviation (PD) map (as in STATPAC for the HFA; Carl Zeiss
Meditec). The PD measure partly accounts for diffuse (as with
optical) loss by subtracting from the total deviation plot (devi-
ation from the sensitivity of age-matched healthy subjects) the
value corresponding to the 85th percentile of the total devia-
tion measures, thus amplifying focal loss.29 However, this dif-
fuse loss is not individualized with respect to the expected
reduction in sensitivity due to loss of optical quality. It is a post
hoc analysis based only on the measured sensitivity. For this
reason, when diffuse loss is accounted for with summary mea-
sures such as PSD in the HFA, diffuse glaucomatous loss is
hidden. Thus, although PD plots may be useful, in that they
help identify sites of focal loss, they remain of limited value.
FIGURE 2. The TMS with respect to
IOS, denoted log(s). The area above
(below for Moorfields MDT) the dot-
ted line represents 95% of the norma-
tive range for SAP, FDT, and FDF. It is
clear that despite the negative trend
for line for SAP, FDT, and FDF, they
mainly remain with the normative
range of measured values.
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In this study, we created IOS environments ranging from
those associated with normal ageing to those encountered
with significant cataract. This model allowed us to demonstrate
the effect of various levels of IOS on perimetric thresholds and
give a measure of the robustness of each instrument to such
ocular imperfections. Throughout the range of IOS levels, the
MDT thresholds remained relatively unchanged, whereas each
of the other perimeters suffered greater loss in sensitivity with
increasing IOS.
The use of these WOFs is an attempt to demonstrate not
only the effects on modern perimetry of the additional IOS
equivalent to those due to ageing, but also those due to signif-
icant cataract. Real cataracts have typically been graded accord-
ing to four different parameters, depending on the location,
color, density, and shape of the opacity within the lens.33 The
WOFs used in this study are uniform-density filters and, as
such, do not simulate the variety of forms of cataract. However,
whatever the cataract type, it is the resulting IOS value that is
most clinically meaningful and that best determines functional
cataract severity. Thus, contrary to most previous studies, we
have determined the individual IOS value for each simulation
as the clinical grading measure.
The spatial characteristics of the test stimuli may account
for the notable difference in robustness to the effects of IOS
between the tests. Stimuli used in SAP, FDT, and FDF are
contrast modulated, whereas the MDT stimulus remains at
constant contrast, and the magnitude of displacement is mod-
ulated. So, whereas the MDT suffers an approximate 10% to
20% decrease in Michelson contrast with the most dense filter
(fog 5), alternative contrast-modulated methods may have a
70% to 80% decrease in contrast at respective reference thresh-
olds. The study result is therefore not surprising, given that
contrast diminishes at the hands of optical imperfections aris-
ing from conditions such as cataract.24 To validate the findings,
luminance was measured for the MDT stimuli with the densest
of the WOFs (fog 5). The resultant stimulus energy was calcu-
lated (where energy is a composite of area and difference in
luminance between the stimulus and the background, as de-
scribed by Verdon-Roe et al.).30 Using the relationship be-
tween energy and MDT threshold, it is possible to calculate the
expected threshold with and without the fog 5 WOF. This
calculation estimated a decline in threshold to be less than 2 SD
of the normal average. Notably, the effect reported was less.
Anderson et al.33–35 found a similar result for robustness with
FIGURE 3. The effect of additional
IOS on threshold measures. (A) Box-
and-whisker plot of the TMS z-scores
against the respective increase in in-
traocular straylight for the three sub-
groups 0 to 1.2, 1.2 to 1.6, and 1.6 to
2.0 dB. (B) Box-and-whisker plot of
the distribution of TMS standardized
z-scores for each instrument for
three levels of IOS increase: 10% to
50%, 50% to 100%, and 100% to
200%. The line bisecting each box
represents the median z-score. The
upper and lower horizontal lines
represent the 75% and 95% norma-
tive limits, respectively. *P  0.01
and **P  0.001, those instruments
affected by straylight.
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their peripheral grating-resolution test; notably it is a less con-
trast-dependent test.
In this study, the effect of IOS on SAP thresholds is similar
to, but less marked than, that seen by Anderson et al.: 3.5
dB/log(s) versus 4.9 dB/log(s), respectively.25 This differ-
ence may be accounted for by the greater number of test
locations in the present study (n  52), as opposed to only
four central test locations used in the analysis of Anderson et
al. On examining the differences between central and pe-
ripheral locations with SAP and FDT from this study, it was
found that peripheral locations were more affected by IOS
(P  0.05). A comparison of the FDT1 results reported by
Anderson et al. can be made with the FDT matrix results
from this study (while conscious that the stimulus size,
testing procedures, and screen resolution of these instru-
ments differ somewhat). The size of the effect reported here
in terms of z-scores is slightly greater that those reported by
Anderson et al. (1.6/log(s) with FDT Matrix versus 1.3/log(s)
with FDT1), and this may be due the additional peripheral
locations and/or the smaller stimulus size of the FDT Matrix
(5° vs. 10° patch of FDT1).
Clearly, the role of IOS is important when determining
sensitivity in clinical perimetry. The implication is that ei-
ther IOS should be measured in individuals at baseline and
over time, or a form of perimetry little affected by IOS
should be chosen. In this study it has been shown that
increases in IOS, equivalent to those related to age, have
measurable effects on SAP, FDT, and FDF thresholds (Figs. 3,
4). Knowing the effect of IOS on threshold values may
enable tightening of normative ranges, as suggested by An-
derson et al.25 This knowledge may also enable a method-
ology to correct for the diffuse loss of sensitivity resulting
from cataract formation without also removing the diffuse
loss component of glaucomatous damage. Tighter normal
ranges would facilitate the identification of subtle sensitivity
loss and provide greater confidence for diagnostic decisions.
Therefore, further exploration of the influence of individual
IOS measures on the normative databases of SAP, FDT, and
FDF is needed.
CONCLUSION
There was little difference in the performance of FDT and SAP
with respect to increases in IOS; both were significantly af-
fected. FDF appears to be slightly more sensitive to increases in
IOS than does SAP and FDT. There is little to no appreciable
effect of IOS on MDT thresholds.
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